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NOMINATIONS OF SCOTT DnLISI, MICIIAEL
RAYNOR, AND MAKILA JAMES

THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2OI2

U.S. SaN¡ro,
Colrtvrrrree o¡s Fonnrcx RELArroNs,

Washington, DC.

Hon. Scott Delisi, of Minnesota, to be Ambassador to the Republic
ofUganda

Michael Raynor, of Maryland, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Benin

Makila James, of the District of Columbia, to be Ambassador to the
Kingdom of Swaziland

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:30 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Christopher A.
Coons, presiding.

Present: Senators Coons, Udall, and Isakson.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHERA. COONS,
U.S. SENATOR FROM DELAWARE

Senator Cooxs. I am pleased to chair this hearing of the Senate
Foreign Relations Subcommittee for Africa, considering nominees
to serve as Ambassador to the Republic of Uganda, the Republic of
Benin, and Kingdom of Swaziland.

As always, I welcome my good friend and ranking member, Sen-
ator Isakson, hopefully as well as some other members of the For-
eign Relations Committee who may join us.

I would like to welcome today our distinguished nominees,
Ambassador Scott Delisi, the nominee for Uganda; Makila James,
the nominee for Swaziland; and Michael Ra¡mor, the nominee for
Benin. I apologize that ongoing votes and deliberations of'the floor
have delayed our start by a few moments. I am grateful for your
patience.

These three nominees bring to the table today a vast array of
professional experience, and I look forward to hearing your vision
for advancing United States interests, values, and policy concerns
in Africa. We will speak about three important countries in three
very different regions of Africa.

Uganda, a country I visited 25 yearc ago, but have not had the
joy yet of returning to. It is a valued strategic partner of the
United States. Uganda is playing a critical role in regional efforts
targeting Joseph Kony and the Lord's Resistance Army in close
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coordination with recently deployed U.S. military advisers in Cen-
tral Africa. Uganda is also a leading contributor to the AMISOM
peacekeeping mission in Sor"nalia and has shown a longstanding
commitment to countering al-Shabaab and other destabilizing
forces in the Horn.

The U.S. Ambassador to Uganda will have the challenging job of
continuing that strategic partnership, while urging Uganda to also
improve systems of governance and adopt democratic reforms.
President Museveni has ruled far 26 years, and government secu-
rity forces have at times taken a heavy-handed approach toward
political opponents. Also, in my view, a deeply troubling bill impos-
ing harsh criminal penalties for homoscxuality that is currcntly
making its way to the Ugandan Parliament, and has been a source
of some tension between our governments.

Last, new discoveries of oil promise to bring new revenue and
ecurrorrric o¡.rporlunilies to Ugantla, bul also increase the importance
and urgency of insuring transparency and combating corruption.

Swaziland, a tiny country on the border of South Africa, has a
long record of stability, and is a top exporter of textiles to the
United States under AGOA. Its constitutional monarchv has cre-
ated tension between the dominant royal family and pro-äemocracy
opposition groups who want the right to form political parties and
participate more directly in governance.

Swaziland has the highest HIV/AIDS infection rate in the world
with more than a quarter of adults suffering from this infection.
Challcnges for the new Ambassador will include working with the
government to encourage political freedom and democratic reform
while continuing our effective health sector funding and partner-
ship.

Last, Benin, a country that Senator Isakson and I had an oppor-
tunity to visit together last year, has made important progress on
governance, and has had two decades of peacefìrì and democratic
transitions. With vital assistance from the Millennium Challenge
Corporation, Benin has upgraded and rehabilitated its port, and it
remains an important producer of'cotton.

I wouìd be remiss if I failed to mention the important trade
between the Port of Wilmington in my home State and the Port of
Cotonou, making Benin one of the biggest international trading
partners for the State of Ðelaware.

Benin has the potential to be an even more diversified and
important trading partner with the United States, and I hope the
new Ambassador will work with President Yayi and his govern-
ment to increase transparency, combat corruption, and improve the
ease of doing business.

All three nominees beftrre us have had long, distinguished
careers with the State Department and bring a wealth of experi-
ence to these positions. Ambassador Delisi has 30 years of Foreign
Service experience, is currently the Ambassador to Nepal, pre-
viously served as Ambassador to Eritrea, and deputy chief of mis-
sion to Botswana.

Ms. Mikala James is also a Senior Foreign Service officer cur-
rently serving as Of{ice Director fbr Caribbean Aff'airs, having pre-
viously served as Deputy Director in the Office ofl Southern African
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Affairs, and as the principal officer at the consulate general in
Juba.

Last, Mr. Michncl Raynor is currcntly scrving ag thc Exccutivc
Director of the Bureau of African Affairs, where he oversees sup-
port of U.S. policy goals for the Bureau and its 53 overseas embas-
sies, consulates, and offìces. He has served primarily in Africa,
including Zimbabwe, Namibia, Guinea, Djibouti, and Congo
Brazzaiùle.

I look forward to hearing from them after first turning to Senator
Isakson for some opening remarks.

Senator Isakson.

OPENING STATEMEIYT OF HON. JOHNNY ISAKSON,
U.S. SENATOR FROM GEORGIA

Senator IsexsoN. Well, thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would ask
unanimous consent that a prepared statement be put in the record.

Senator CooNs. Without objection.
Senator Is¡xsox. And I want to welcome all of you today to this

hearing and do what I always do when people accept posts that are
not necessarily considered the political plums of assignments
around the world. And your sacri{ice for your country is noted and
appreciated. And we appreciate your wiìlingness to serve very, very
much.

I have had the occasion to have quite a relationship with the
nation of Benin, which Mr. Raynor and I have discussed. The
Ambassador preceding you, Mr. Knight, has done a phenomenal
job, and I enjoyed visiting with him, along with Senator Coons.

President Yayi has done a remarkable job in terms of reform,
and I have to congratulate and commend Minister of Justice Ms.
Bedo, who is undertaking the prosecution or the hopeful prosecu-
tion of the perpetrators of the murder of the young Georgian by the
name of Kate Puzey, who served in the Peace Corps and was bru-
tally murdered in Benin for doing the right thing, I might add.

But I really appreciate the State Department's cooperation on
this. Aaron Williams has been fantastic. Knight has been fantastic.
And I am sure that will cont nue with Michael Raynor, and it is
my hope that justice will ultimately be done.

I also congratulate Benin on just entering into their second Mil-
lennium Challenge contract with further expansion to Port
Cotonou. That shows that they are working on corruption issues
and other issues that MCC requires for improvement. And like
Senator Coons, acknowledge they will continue to be a growing
trading partner with the United States of America.

I have never had the privilege of going to Swaziland, but I have
read the briefs, and I know it has got a number of challenges. I
know its location is close to South Africa, and a part of the world
I want to get to one day so I can add it to the list of African coun-
tries I visited. And I will be interested in seeing Ms. James' com-
ment on what alarmed me, which was the high rate of AIDS infec-
tion in Swaziland, which was 25.9 percent of something we are
obviously, because of PEPFAR and the initiative of President Bush
and President Obama, interested in trying to make a contribution.

Mr. Delisi, it is a pleasure to see you again. I honor you for
accepting this appointment to Uganda. I look forward to going to
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Uganda in the not too distant future. As you note in your prepared
testimony, we have introduced advisors, military advisors, to help
the Ugandan Govelnrnent and the Democratic Republic uf the
Congo in terms of the issues with Joseph Kony and the Lord's
Resistance Army. But that is-you are right in the garden spot of
the Great Lakes Region of all of Africa. The friendship the United
States has with Uganda has grown since the 1986 election, and we
appreciate the improvements in democracy that have been made
there. i look t'orward to hearing your comments, not only about our
relationship, but also about any comments you have on Joseph
Kony and the advisors we have deployed in that country.

So, on behalf of the people of Geor"gia that I replesent, thank you
for your willingness to serve the countrv, and I look forward to
your testimony.

[The prepared statement of Senator Isakson follows:]

PR¡;p¡e¡;¡ ST ,trglrsN'l'o¡ Hc¡N. .IonrvNv IsAKsoN, U.S. Sexeron Fnou GncrRcr.q

Thank you, Chairman Coons. I am pleased to join you in welcoming Ambassador
Scott Delisi, lVIr. Michael Raynor, and Ms. Nlakila .Iames to the committee. I appre-
ciate this opportunity to discuss your nominations and discuss our bilateral relation-
ships with Beni!, Swaziland, nnd Uganda. All three countries present matly oppor-
tunities and chailenges.

Last Jgne, Chairman Coons and I had the opportunity to visit Benin to engage
Benin's Government on the ongoing investigatior-r into the murder of a young Geor-
gian named Kate Puzey who was killed while serving as a Peace Corps Volunteer
in northern Benin. l.'inding justice tor Kate and her fãmily has l¡een a priority of
mine and I am thankf'ul for the U.S. mission to Benin and the Governmenl of Benin
f'or their cooperative et'ibrts ancl continued dedication to pursuing justice. The cur-
rent U.S. Ambassador to Benin, James Knight, has been a greât advocate fcrr the
United States, particularly for the Puzey family, and I have greatly appreciated his
efforts during his term.

Plesident Yayi's continuing r.efonn efforts in Benin are helping to develop its
econonry and his collabor¡ltive elforts with fellow ECO\À/ÀS lcadcrs havc sccn Bcnin
energe as a leader on the issues important to West Africa. In Ðecember 2011, Benin
was declared eligible for a second compâct with the lVlillennium Challenge Corpora-
tion. This compact would allow Benin to continue the development of the Port of
Cotonou which is crucial to economic growth tbr t3enin.

While I have not had the chance to visit Swaziland or Uganda, I am well aware
of some of the challenges facing the nominees if they are confirmed. Swaziland, with
the worlds high.est HIV infection rate, hâs been the recipient of much U.S. assist-
ance to turrr the tide of the growth of that rate. As we consider U.S. commitments
to global health, it is important to understand the strategy for implementation oÊ
U.S. global health programs in countries such as Swaziland. Swaziiand has made
grent strides in increasing its ownership over U.S.-funded HIV/AIDS treatment pro-
grams, and the next Ambassador will be charged with encouraging the continuation
of this positive trend.

President Nluseveni has been in power in Uganda since 1986 and has helped to
bring stability and democracy to a countr¡r that had experienced years of civil war.
However, concerns have tleen recently been growing about a deterioration in demo-
cratic rights and President lVluseveni's increasingly entrenched hold on the Presi-
dency.

Located ir-r the troubled Great Lakes Region, Uganda is crucial to regional security
cooperation. There are currently 1û0 combat-equipped U.S. militar-y advisors pro-
viding training to lhe Ugandan military in their quest to track down and capture
Joseph Kony and the Lord's Resistance Army. I look forward to hearing AmbasÁador
Delisi's thoughts on how he plans to continue to engage the Government of Uganda
on our shared interest of regional stability and security.

Thank you again, Mr. Chairman, for calling this important hearing. I look forward
to hearing the testimonies of the nominees.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, Senator.
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I now look forward to hearing from our nominees, starting with
Ambassador Delisi, followed by Ms. James, and finally Mr.
Raynor.

Please start, if you would, by introducing your families or anyone
else you would like to recognize that is here in support of you. And
I would like to also start by thanking both you and your families
and circle of friends and supporters for sustaining your long
careers in service to the United States.

Ambassador.

STATEME¡\IT OF HON. SCOTT DELISI, OF MINNESOTA,
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPI]BLIC OF UGANDA

Ambassador DpLIst. Thank you, Senator, and I am honored to
introduce my wife, Leah, '*'ho has been a partner in diplomatic
service to our Nation for decades, and probably a better diplomat
than I am.

\Mith that, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am
deeply honored to appear before you today as the nominee to be the
next United States Ambassador to the Republic of Uganda. I am
grateful to the President and the Secretary of State for their con-
frdence and their support.

Uganda is a vital partner in a volatile region. As the major troop
contributor to the African Union mission in Somalia, AMISOM,
Uganda has made tremendous sacrifices to promote peace and sta-
bility in the Horn of Africa.

The Ugandan military has also led regional efforts to counter the
Lord's Resistance Army. Although the LRA has not been active in
Uganda since 2006, it continues to cast a wide shadow across Cen-
tral Afüca. The United States has supported Uganda's constructive
role both in AMISOM and against the LRA. Most recently, we
deployed a small number of U.S. military personnel tr¡ serve as
advisors to Uganda's counter LRA forces and those of other re-
gional partners.

Uganda has also contributed to the peace and development in
South Sudan, Africa's nelvest nation and Uganda's neighbor to the
north, by providing training and assistance to its civil service, judi-
ciary, and military.

Uganda stands out not only for its current contributions to
regional peace and security, but also for its own transition from a
state in chaos to one of the region's most stable nations. When
President Yoweri Museveni came to power in 1986, after decades
of violent internal strife in Uganda, he instituted political refbrms
and sound macroeconomic policies that created a more inclusive
government and contributed to steady economic growth.

Against this backdrop, the United States has enjoyed a close
bilateral partnership with Uganda for the past quarter century. We
recognize, holvever, that we must continue to work with Uganda to
address a number of ongoing challenges in terms of broad economic
development and the nurturing of a democratic political culture.

On the development front, we have a robust set of programs. The
President's Feed the Future initiative focuses on improving produc-
tivity and incomes in the agriculture sector on which 70 percent of
Uganda's citizens rely for their livelihoods.
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Another area of focus has been Northern Uganda where we pro-
vided $102 million last year to help the region's people, incluriing
many former LRA abductees, rebuild their lives and communities.

The health sector is another challenge. Although HIV/AIDS prev-
alence rates have decreased from a high of 20 percent in the 1990s,
they have stagnated at around 6 percent for the past decade.
Malaria is another lethal threat in Uganda, causing an estimated
100,000 deaths per year.

There are also very significant challenges in the area of rnaternal
and child health. Through the Global Health Initiative, the Presi-
dent's emergency plan for AIDS relief, the President's malaria ini-
tiative, \¡r'e are working the Ugandan Government to improve the
quality and accessibility of health services and to address Uganda's
most pressing health concerns.

We recognize, holvever, that long-term srlccess will require a sig-
nificant and sustained commitment from the llgandan Govern-
ment. If confìrmed, I wjìì contjnr¡e to reinfcrrce this point and seek
to build an even more effective partnership with the Ugandan Gov-
ernment, civil society, and faith-based groups in the areas of eco-
nomic development and health.

W'e are also working to help Uganda strengthen its multiparty
democracy and reinforce its respect for human rights. Although
Uganda's electoral process last year was more transparent and
peacef'ul than previous elections, it was carried out on an uneven
playing field and fraught with irregularities. More can bc donc to
improve and empower lJganda's governing institutions, and we will
continue our efforts in that regard. Likewise, we continue to urge
the Ugandan Government and civil society to respect not just
political freedoms, but also the fundamental human rights of all
individuals.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, the protection of U.S. citi-
zens and U.S. business interests in Uganda will be one of my fore-
most concerns for my team and for me.

In sum, Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will seek to strengthen our
partnership with Uganda as a fbrce for regional peace and security.
I will also work with the government and people of'Uganda in pur-
suit of a healthier, more productive, and more prosperous society
where protection of citizens' political and personal freedoms is a
priority for all. Achieving these objectives will be critical to Ugan-
da's future stability and economic growth, as well as its continued
role as an important and constructive regional leader.

I look forward to the opportunity to sewe our Nation and
Uganda if confirmed, and welcome any questions that the com-
mittee may have.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Ambassador Delisi follows:]

PenpeRnl Srernr'reNr o¡' AlleA,sse¡on Scom Dnl,rsr

IVIr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am deeply honored to appear
before you today as the nominee to be the next United Staies Ambassador to the
Republic of Uganda. I am grateful to the President and Secretary of State for their
confidence and support.

Ilganda is a vital U.S. partner in a volatile region. As the major tloop contt'ibutor
to the African Union Mission in Somalia {41\,llSOM), ljganda has nrade tremendous
sacrifices to promote peace and stability in the Horn oT Af'rica. The Ugandan mili-
tary has also led regional efforts to counter the l,ord's Resistance Army (LRA).
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Although the LRA has not been active in Uganda since 2006, it continues to cast
a wicle shatlow across central Africa.

l'he United States has supported Uganda's constructive role both in AMISONI and
âgâinst the LHA. lVlost recently, we deployed a small mrmber of U.S. militara per-
sonnel to serve as advisors to Uganda's counter-LRA forces and those of other
regional partners. Uganda has also contributed to pea.ce ând development in South
Sudan, Africa's newest natiou and Uganda's neighbor to the norlh, by providing
training and assistance tri its civil service, judiciary. and military.

Uganda stands out n.ot only for its current contributions to regional peâce ãnd
secutity but also f'or its own transition from a state in chaos to one of the region's
most stable nations. When President Yorveri ]Vluseveni came to power in 1986 alter
decades of violent internal strife in Uganda, he instituted political reforms and
sound macroeconomic policies that created a more inclusive government and contrib-
uted to steady economic growth. Against this backdrop, the United States has en-
joyed a close bilateral partr-rership with Uganda for the past quarter century.

We recognize, holvever, that we musl continue to work with Uganda to address
a numbel of ongoing challenges in telnrs of broad economic development and the
nulturing of a democrai,ic political culture.

On the development, frônt, we have a robnst set of programs. The Presiden.t's Feed
the Future Initiative fucuses on improving ploductivity and inconres in the agri-
culture sector, on which 70 percent of Uganda's ciiizens rely for their livelihoods.
Another are¡r of focus has been northern Uganda, where we provided $102 million
last year to help the region's people, including nany former LRA abductees, rebuild
their lives and communities.

1'he health sector is another challerlge. Although HIV/AIDS prevalence rates have
rfecreased irom a high of 20 percent in the 1990s, they have stagnated at around
6 percent ftrr the past decade. lVlalaria is another lethal threat in Uganda, causing
an estimated 100,000 deaths per year. There are also very significant challenges in
the area of maternal and child health. Through the Global Health Initiative, the
President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief, and the President's Nlalaria Initiative,
rve ale working with the Ugandan Governnrent to inrprove the quality and accessi-
bility ofhealth services and to address Uganda's nrost pressing health concelns.

We recognize, however, that long-term success will require a sigrificant and sus-
tained commitment from the Llgandan Government. If con.fìrmed, I will continue to
reinforce this point and seek to build even more eff'ective partnerships with lhe
Ugandan Government, civil society, and faith-based groups in the areas ofeconomic
development and health.

We are also working to help Uganda strengthen its multiparty democracy and
reinforce its respect for human rights. Although Uganda's eiectoral process last year
was more transparent and peaceful lhan previous elections, it was carried o¿t on
an uneven playing field and Fraught with irregularities. Nlore car-r be done to
improve and empower Uganda's governing institutions, and we will continue our
efforts in that regard. Likewise, we continue to urge the Ugandar-r Government and
civil society to respect not just political freedoms but also the fundamental human
rights of all individuals.

Finally, lVIr. Chairman, if cor-rfirmed, the protectior-r oÊU.S. citizens and U.S. busi-
ness interests in Uganda will be one of the foremost concerns for my tean and for
me.

In sum, lVIr. Chairman, if confirmed, I will seek to strengthen our partnership
with Uganda as a force for regional peace and security. I will also work with th.e
government and people of Uganda in pursuit ofl a healthier, more productive, and
nÌore prosperous society where protection of citizens' political and personal freedoms
is a priority for all. Achieving these otrjectives will be critical to Uganda's future sta-
bility and economic growth, as lvell as its continued role as an important and con-
structive regional leader.

I look florward to the opportunity to serve our nation in l-Igarrda if confirmed, and
I welcome any questions the committee may have.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, Ambassador Del,isi.
Ms. James.

STATEMENT"T OF MAKII,A JAMES, OF THE DISTRICT OF COLI.]M-
BIA, TO BE AMBASSADOR TO THE KINGDOM OF SWAZII,AND
Ms. Jeltos. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is

a gleat privilege and honor to appear before you today as President
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Obama's nominee to be the Ambassador to the Kingdom of Swazi-
land.

I am extrernely pleased to have my farrrily here with me-my
husband, Louis Welles; my son, Mandela; and several close friends.
They have always provided me with unwavering love and support
throughout my Foreign Service career, and I am most grateful to
them.

Mr. Chairman, if confirmed, I look forward to working with you
and the honorable members of this committee tr¡ advance U.S.
interests in Swaziland. I am confident that based on my 24 years
in the Foreign Service, I am prepared for the challenges of leading
our efforts to strivc for an HIV-frcc gcneration, promote democracy
and good governance, support respect for human rights and thè
rule of law, and foster sustainable development in Swaziland.

Swaziland is an extraordinary country and a valued partner to
Lhe Ulil,ed States. As one of the few resident diplomatiõ missions
in the Kingdom, we have a unique opportunity fo engage directly
and to influence the government on issues of shared strategic inter-
est. We must take advantage of the opportunity to do so fs Swazi-
land faces an uncertain future.

After decades of absolute monarchy, the government's initial
efforts to expand political freedoms have slowed. Swazi citizens
have limited ability to engage meaningfully in politics, and basic
rights, such as freedom of assembly, speech, and press âr.e re-
stricted. A deeply traditional society that prides itself on stability,
the Kingdom is beset by modern problems: fiscal shortfalls, a dev-
astating Hry/AIDS rate, and the need for political change toward
a more inclusive democratic system. Despite these serious chal-
lenges, I am confìdent that progress remains possible, and that we
must work diligentlv to pursue our goals in Swaziland.

If confirmed, I will serve during a crucial moment in Swazi his-
tory. Under my guidance, the U.S. Embassy would continue to ad-
vance democracy in Swaziland by encouraging support for key gov-
ernment institutions, including Parliament and the judiciary. We
wiìl support civil society, labor unions, the media, and other insti-
tutions that hold the government accountable, in particular in the
run up to the 2013 parliamentary elections, a possible turning
point in Swaziland's future.

I would also work closely with the Government of the Kingdom
of Swaziland and civil society to enhance the status of women and
children-a critical area.of engagement to help address HIV/AIDS
and uphold universal human rights. Like many Swazis, I, too, am
convinced that there is no fundamental tradeoff between democracy
and tradition, that Swazis can be both proud of their culture and
proud of their freedom. Perhaps the greatest threat to Swaziland's
future, however, lies in the health of its people. Swaziland has the
most severe national HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis crisis in the world
with a prevalence rate of 26 percent and a life expectancy of only
43 years.

The United States is helping Swaziland fight the HIV/AIDS epi-
demic by providing resources under the President's Emergency
Plan for AIÐS Relief, PEPFAR. The PEPFAR budget for Swaziland
has risen from roughly $9 million Ln2007 to $3f million in 2011.
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To stem the tide of HiV/AIDS and help improve aid effectiveness,
the U.S. Government has signed a Partnership Framework Agree-
mcnt with thc Govcrnmcnt of thc Kingdom of Swaziland that hag
contributed significantly to Swaziland's prevention of mother-to-
child transmission and HIV/AIDS treatment programs, amongst
some of the most effective in all of Africa.

The aim now is to strengthen public health and community sys-
tems to sustain the response to the HIV/AIDS epidemic beyond the
PEPFAR program lifespan. If confirmed, I will work to ìncrease
Swazi Government accountability and capacity to combat HIV/
AIDS while promoting Swazi-led efforts to create an HIV-free gen-
eration.

The Government of Swaziland is also challenged by a frscal crisis
that has hampered its ability to operate effectively. If confirmed, I
will continue our work with the Swazi Government to promote eco-
nomic reforms, provide technical assistance, and encourage fiscal
transparency and accountability. In addition, I will promote labor
reform and provide other guidance for Swaziland to remain eligible
for African Growth and Opportunity Act benefits, and I will advo-
cate for U.S. businesses who are seeking to enter the Swazi
market.

As a rotating chair of regional organizations, including the
Southern African Development community and the African {.lnion,
Swaziìand is important to United States interests as it wields sig-
nificance influence despite its small size. It is critical to our
regional strategic interests that we ensure that Swaziland remains
stable.

Fortunately, the United States-Swazi bilateral relationship is
strong. There is no greater evidence of our friendship than the
vibrant Peace Corps program through which 66 American volun-
teers are currently engaged in community health, HIV/AIDS pre-
vention programs, and youth development. Encouraged by the
mutual respect our two nations share, and energized by the chal-
lenges that lie ahead, I look forward to serving as Ambassador to
Swaziland if confirmed.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I want to thank
you for the opportunity to appear before you today, and I will be
happy to answer any questions you have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. James follows:]

PRBpeRer SreT eueNr o¡ Mexrr,¡ J¡nns
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, it is a greal privilege and honor

for me to appear before you today as President Obama's nominee to be Ambass¿¡dor
to the Kingdom of Swaziland. I am extremely pleased to have mv familv here with
nre-my husband. Louis Wells, and my son, Nlandela. They have alwavs provided
nre with their unwavering love and support throughout my Foreign Service career
and I am most grateful to them.

IVlr. Chairman, if confìrmed, I look forward to working with you and the honorable
meml¡ers of this comnittee to advance U.S. interests in Swaziland. I am confident
that based on my 24 yeals in the Foreign Service I am prepared for the challenges
of leading our efforts to strive for an HIV-free generation. pl'omote denrocracy arrd
good governance, support respect for human rights and the rule of law, and foster
sustainable development in Swaziland. I have spent the vast majority of my l,-oreign
Service careel rvorking in or on Africa. I have served as Principal ()fficer in Juba,
Southern Sudar-r; Political Officer in Harare, Zimbabwe; and P. oliticaVEconomic Offì-
cer in Kaduna, Nigeria; as well as [)esk Officer for Sierra Leone and The Gambia;
International Relations Officer for Afric¿r in the lInited Nations Security Council;
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and a lVlember of the Secretary of State's Policy Planning Office responsible for
Africa. I believe that my expei'iences in Zimbahwe, a corintry still ià tl.ansition
towald greater democl"atization, has especially prepared me tó selwe as the U.S.
Ambassádor to Swaziland as it confronts simll¿ir cïallenges in expancling denroc-
racy. iVly overall experiences in each ofthese assignnìents has prepared nre-to serue
in a difficult environnrent and affolded me a bioad knowledþe of the region and
people.

In my curent position a6 Director of Caribbear-r Affairs, I have led mv stâff in
supportjng U.S. poiicy in the 14 countries and several indepetrdent territories for
which I am responsible. helping to strengthen denrocratii ilrstitutions, address
major threats to citizerì secrriitr', p)-onìote hunran r.iqhts, and encouraAo oconomic
development. I have also served âs -Deputy f)irector añd Actinp Director õf the Office
of Southern Afiican Affairs. These positirms. as well as nrvìervice in Juba, have
plovided me ryi_t! the_important nianagement skills whicÎ I would bring to an
assignment as U.S. Amhassadol to Swaziland.

Perhaps tàe greatest threat to Swaziland's future, horvever, lies in the health ol
its pcople. Swaziland has the most severe national HIViAIDS and tuberculosis cr.!
ses irr the world, with an HIV prevalence of 26 pelcent and a lifle expectancy of only
43 yea.rs. The United States is- h-elping Swazilaid fight the HIV/AI^DS epiáemic by
qloyr_d!1S Jes_ogrcS-s _under the President's Emergeñcy Plan for. AIDS- Relief, or
PEPFAR. PEPFAR's budget for Swaziland has risen fi-onr roughly $9 million in 2007
to S33 nrillion in 2011. To stenr the tide oflHIV/AIDS and hel¡J irirprove aid effective-
ness, the U.S. (ìovel¡ment has signed a Partnership Framèrvor-k Ae"reement with
the C'overnment of the Kitrgclonr of Swaziland, the- secontl-ever. agieenrent of its
kind. This .Partnership has contributed signifìcantly to Swaziland-s prevention of
mothel'-to-child transmission-and HIV treatm.ent programs, antong th; most effec-
tive in all of sub-Saharar-r Africa. The aim now is to strengthen pìtblic health and
communily systems to sustain the response to the HIViAIDS epiãemic beyond the
PEPFAR program's lifespan. If confir'med, i will work to increasCSwazi Government
accountability_ gnd capacity to combat HIV/AIÐS, while promoting Swazi-led efforts
to ci'eate an HIV-ÍÌee generation.

Compounding the challenges of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, the Government of Swa-
ziland is challengecl by a fiscal crisis that has hãmpered the governnrent's ahility
to operate effectivelv. if confirmed, I will continue oui work witñ the Swazi Govem-
nìent to pronote economic reforms, p¡oviÇg technical assistance, and encourage
fìscal transparency and accountability.-In addition, I will proñrote lábor reforms añd
provide other guidance for Srvazilarid to r.emaiu eligiblê for African Growth and
Opportunities Act (AGOA) benefits, and I will advocale for U.S. businesses seekine
to enter the Swazi market. AGOA is a critically important program in Swazilanã
that is helping the country address its serious'unenrploymeirt iate of 41 percent.
Swaziland is a coun-try that has su..cessfully utilized AGOÀ and is one of-the top
African exporters of textile to the United'States. AGOA employs approximately
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15,000 Swazi workers in the textile sector, many of them women. I would encourage
Swaziland to demonstrate the continued progress required lor renewed AGOA eligi-
bility to ensure its continued access tô itslrade preferences.

Às a rotating chair of regional organizations, including the Southel'rr African
Developnrent Conrnrunity (SADC). and the African Union, Srvaziland is important
to U.S. interests as it wields significant influence despite its small size. It is critical
to our regional stlategic interests that we ensure Swaziland is stable. Fortunatel;;,
the U.S.-Swaziland bilatelal relationship is stlong. There is no greater evidence of
our friendship than the vibrant Peace Corps progiam, through which 66 American
volunteers ale currently engaged in community health./HIV prevention and youth
development. As the impact of the Peace Corps Volunteels continues to gradually
e.xpand throughout 2012. I would focus on wol'king with the in-country Peace Corps
stäfi to ensuie the effectiveness of this importufit p.ogrr*-the faóe of Ameriäa
throughout much of rural Swaziland-as well as the safety and welfare of each of
the volunteers. Encourage<i by the mutual respect our two nations share and ener-
gized by the challenges that lie ahead, I look forward to serving as U.S. Ambassador
to Swaziland, if conñrmed.

ùIr- Chairman and nembers ol the committee, I want to thank you for the oppor-
tunity to appear before you today. I will be happy to answer any questions you have.

Senator Coo¡ls. Thank you, Ms. James.
Mr. Raynor.

STATEMENT OF MTCHAnL nAyNOR, OF MARYLAND,
TO BE AMBASSADOR TO TTIE REPUBLIC OF BENIN

Mr. RevNon. Thank you very much. Mr. Chairman and members
of the committee, I am honored to appear before you today, and
grateful to President Obama and Secretary Clinton for the con-
fidence they have placed in me as their nominee for Ambassador
to the Republic of Benin.

I am happy to introduce my'ffife, Kate, my son, Bradley, and my
daughter, Emma. They have all done America proud through many
years overseas, and I could not be more grateful for their support.

I have foÖused on Africa during 20 of my 24 yearc in the Foreign
Service, including 14 years at our Embassies in Congo, Djibouti,
Guinea, Namibia, and Zimbabwe, and 6 years in \Mashington, most
recently as the Executive Director of the Bureau of African Affairs.
From this experience. From the service I have gained rich experi-
ences upon which I will draw to support U.S. interests if confrrmed
as the next U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Benin.

Mr. Chairman and Senator Isakson, I greatly respect the interest
you have taken in Benin. Your visit last June highlighted impor-
tant U.S. Government programs, as well as your strong interest in
achieving justice for Kate Puzey, a wonderful Peace Corps Volun-
teer who \ras tragically murdered just over 3 years ago. The
impressive luncheon you hosted last July for President Yayi and
three other West African Presidents further reflected your signifi-
cant engagement in the region.

The United States and Benin have a strong relationship founded
on common interests and objectives. Benin is a West African suc-
cess story and a proponent of values we Americans hold dear. Since
the early 1990s, Benin's embrace of democratic pluralism has
resulted in multiple free and fair elections, including peaceful
democratic transitions betlveen political parties. And it continues to
buttress its democratic institutions and procedures.

If confirmed, I will promote U.S. engagement in support of good
governance, accountability, and capacity-building within the gov-
ernment and civil society.
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Benin has a strong record on human rights. Religious tolerance
and freedom of'expression are hallmarks of Beninese society. Benin
and the United States have collaborated to prornote wolnen's and
children's rights and to counter violence against lvomen. If con-
firmed, I will build upon efforts to protect Benin's most vulnerable
populations. This commitment extends to investing in the health of
the Beninese people to boost maternal and child health, keep
Benin's HIV rate in check, and combat malaria and other diseases.

Benin and tlre United States sh¿tre au ilfelesl irr cuunLerilg Ler'-
rorism and promoting regional stability. Benin's region presents
signi{icant terrorist and maritime security concerns. Benin partici-
pates actively ìn tJ.S. international military educatinn anrl training
programs, and has contributed to United Nations' peacekeeping
efforts in Africa and Haiti. If confirmed, I will support Benin's
capacity to promote regional and global security.

Since embracing free market principles over 20 yearõ ago, Benin
has pursued economic refbrms and diversification. Last Octobcr,
Benin completed a $307 million Millennium Challenge Corporation
Compact that improved Benin's port and increased its citizens'
access to entrepreneurial credit, land title, and legal remedies. Due
to this succcss, and in light of Bcnin's commitment to good govern-
ance an economic development, Benin was deemed eligible to de-
velop a proposal for a second MCC compact. If confirmed, I will
work closely with the (ìovernment of Benin toward a second com-
pact, both to enharrce Berrirr's ecorrolric vilality and l,o promote U.S.
commercial opportunities in Benin.

While Benin is indeed a success story, it faces challenges to sus-
taining and building upon its progress. Benin ranks low on many
of development indicators, including measures of education, health,
corruption, personal income, and business clìmate. The United
States has a strong stake in helping Benin ovcrcomc thcsc chal-
lenges, not only for the sake of the Beninese people, but because
of the value that a democratic, responsible, and economically
vibrant Benin brings to the United States efforts to promote these
values more broadly.

When he met with President Obama in Washington last July,
Presiderrt Yayi reiterated his commitment to building'upon Benin's
strengths, addressing its vulnerabilities, and expanding its positive
role on the world stage. If confir'rned, I will work hard to enhance
the vital role of the United States in these efforts.

Any discussion of United States interests in Benin must sadly
include the terrible murder of Kate Puzey, a tragedy not only for
her family and friends, but for all who stood to benefit from her
positive influence on the world. Great good was brought from this
tragedy through the enactment of the Kate Puzey Peace Corps Vol-
unteer Protection Act last November, but legal justice is needed as
well. The United States continues to assist Benin in investigating
the crime. If confirmed, I will press efforts to achieve justice and
resolution.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, for
the opportunity to address you today. If confirmed, I look forward
to working with you and representing the interests of the American
people in Benin. I am happy to answer any questions.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Raynor follows:]
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PRepeReo SrerpunNr oF IVITcHAEL R¡rxoa
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am honol'ed to appear before you

today, and grateful to President Cìbama and Secretary Clinton for the confìdence
they have placed in me as their rrominee fol Ambassadol to the Republic of Bcnin.

I am happy that nry wife, Kate. nìy son, tsradley, and my daughter, Emma. are
atrle to join nre today. They h.ave all done America proud through nlany years over-
seas, and I cou.ldn't be nrore grateful for theil'support.

I have focused on Affica during 20 of my 24 years in the Foreign Service, includ-
ing 14 years at our Enrbassies in Congo, Djibouti, Guinea, Namibia. and Zimbabwe.
and 6 years in Washington, most recently as the Executive Director of the Bureau
ofAfrican Affairs. From this serwice I have gained rich experience upon which I will
dlaw to support U.S. interests, if confirmed as the nexl U.S. ^Amhassadol to the
Republic of Benin.

NIr. Chairman and Senator Isakson, I greatly respect the interest you have taken
in Benin. Your visit last, Jure highlighted important U.S. Government programs as
well as your strong intei"est in achieving justice for Kate Puzey, a wonderful Pence
Corps Volunøer who was tragically mul:dered just over 3 years ago. The inrpressive
luncheon you hosted last July for President Yayi and three other West Àfrican
Presidents further reflected your significant engagement in the region.

The United States and Benin have a strong relationship founded on common in-
terests and objectives. Benin is a West Añ'ican success stoiy and a proponent ofval-
ues we Anericans hold dear. Since the eai'ly 1990s, Benin's embrace of democratic
pluralism has resulted in multiple free and fair elections including peaceful demo-
c¡atic transitions between political parties, and it continues to buttress its demo-
cratic institutions and procedures. If confirmed, I will promote U.S. engagement in
support olgood governance, accountability, and capacity-building within the gover-n-
ment and civil society.

Benin has a strong record on human rights. Religious tolerance and Íïeedom of
expressiorr al'e hallmarks of Berrinese society. Benin and the llnited States have col-
Jaborated to promote wonren's and children's rights and to coutìter violence against
women. If confirmed, I will build upon efforts to protect Benin's most vulnelable
populations. This commitnrent extends to investing in the health of the Benin.ese
people to boost maternal and chikl health. keep [Jenin's HIV rate in check, and com-
bat malaria and other riiseases.

Benin and the United States share an interest in countering terrorism and pro-
moting regional stability. Benin's region presents significant terrorist and maritime
security concerns. Benin participates actively in U.S. lntelnational Military Edu-
cation and Training progranrs and has contributed to United Nations peacekeeping
efforts in Africa and Haiti. If confirmed, I will support Benin's capacity to promote
regionai and global security.

Since embracing free market principles over 20 yeârs âgo. Benirr has pulsued eco-
nomic reforms and diversification. Last October, Benin conrpleted a $307 million
IVlillennium Challenge Corporation Compact that improved Benin's pori and in-
creased its citizens'access to entrepreneurial credit, land title, and legal remedies.
Due to this success, ar-rd in light of Benin's commitment to good govemance an<i eco-
nomic developnrent, Benin rvas deenred eligible to develop a proposal for a second
MCC Compaôt. If ionfir'nred, I rvill work clãsely with the'Govãrnment of Benin to-
watd a second conrpact. both t¡ enhance Benin's economic vitality an.d to prom.ote
U.S. conlnrercial opportrrnities in Benin.

While tsenin is indeed a success story, it faces challenges to sustaining and build-
ing upon its progress. Benin ranks low on nrany developnent indicators, including
measures ol education, health, corruption, personal incone, and business climate.
?he United States has a strong stake in helpir-rg Benin overcome these challenges,
not only for the sake of the Beninese people, but because of the value that a demo-
cratic, responsible, and economically vibl'ant Benin brings to U.S effol'ts to promote
these values more broadly. When he met with President Obanra in Washington last
July, Presirient Yayi reiterated his commitment to building upon Benin's slrengths,
addlessing its vulnelabilities. and expantling its positive role trn che '"vorkl stage. If
confirmed, I rvill work hard to enhance the vital role of the United States in this
efforl.

Any discussion of U.S. interests in Benin musl sadly include the terrible murder
of Kate Puzey, a tragedy not only for her family and ftiends t¡ut for all who stood
to t¡enefit from her positive influence on the world. Great good was trrought Íïom
this tragedy through the enactment of the Kate Puzey Peace Corps Volunteer Pro-
tection Act last November, but legal justice is needed as well. The United States
continues to assist Benin in investigating the crime. If confirmed, I will press efforts
to achieve justice and resolution.
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Thank you, lVIr. Chairn¿¡n and members of the committee, fbr the opportunity to
address you today. If confir¡red, I look forward to working with you in represenling
the ir-rterests of the American people in Benin. I am happy to answer ar-ry questions.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you to all three of our nominees today. I
lvould like to open our first round of questions by just asking each
ofyou in turn ifyou lvould, to broadly address what you see as the
most critical policy objectives for the United States in your country
of appointment, and, in particular, given our fairly difficult and
limited budget erlvirorlnrerrt irr l,he uuuriug úecade, what you see ä$
the means that you will use to focus our partnership, our assist-
ance with these three countries to make sure that they are effec-
tive, ancl what you will be cloing to promote trade and responsible
economic development in partnership between the United States
and your countries of appointment.

Ambassador Ðel,isi.
Ambassador" Dal-rsr. Tharrk you for the question, Serralur'. I[ is

witle larrgirr.g.
Certainly in your introductory remarks, you touched on the key

issues, I think, for us in Uganda. They certainly would be part of
what I would address if confirmed. Strengthening and maintaining
the strategic partnership that we have and the role that they have
continued to play in support of bringing peace and stability to both
the Horn of Africa and the Great Lakes Region is tremendously
important. We appreciate the sacrifices that Uganda has made,
especially in Somalia. We want to keep that relationship vibrant.

But just because we have a strong security partnership does not
mean that we cannot speak candidly and construetively to our part-
ners about issues of concern, and that includes democracy and
human rights. You have noted that there are challenges in that
arena, and that is something that I think that we have to address.

And on that front, it is not always about resources. We have
some money that is in our democracy and governance programs
that is intended to address those concerns, but it is about leader-
ship, and it is about visibility. And I think one of the things that
an ambassador has to do is be the spokesperson, to be seen as visi-
bly and in a very clear way demonstrating that 1ve care about these
issues. And that is something that I have tried to do in Katmandu.
It is something that I would try to do as well in Kampala if I am
confirmed.

Equally, as we seek to build strong partners in Africa, pros-
perous, stable societies, public health issues are critical. We have
a robust budget there. We are not strained for resources. But I
think it is imperative, g'iven that it is a resource constrained world,
that we look at the budget that we have and that we use it in the
most ef'fective way possible; that we review our programs, make
sure they are directed toward the support of a comprehensive and
strategic vision about what we are doing there.

The other thing that I would hope to be able to do in terms of
addressing our iesources and the constraints is to leverage other
people's money. I have found it can be an effective tool in Nepal
and many of the efforts that we launched. 

.We 
have provided lead-

ership, but we have not been able to use the resources from part-
ners in the private sector, other diplomatic partners, to support the
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issues of concern on which we have led, and I would hope we would
be able to continue to do that.

In terms of building the econornic relations, the trade lelation-
ships, right no\M we have not a very robust trade partnership with
Uganda. I would like to see that change, but I know that is not
going to be easy. It is about building infrastructure. It is about
addressing some of the fundamentals within the Ugandan economy
that have to be looked at first before they can be the kind of part-
ner that we might want. And that is what we are trying to do. We
are trying to look at issues of'corruption. We are looking at issues
reìated to energy. 

.We 
are looking at ways that we can strengthen

the agricultural sector, which is the heart of the economy, and that
is where we are directing our Feed the Future resources.

We will continue to do all of that. And meanwhile, once I am on
the ground, if con{ìrmed, I will be looking to see what other oppor-
tunities there are for U.S. business, and we will pursue them as
strongly as we €an.

Thank you, sir.
Senator CooNs. Thank you, Ambassador.
Ms. James.
Ms. J.A.lrns. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
As you know, Swaziland does have a very diffrcult and chal-

lenging political environment, and so democracy and governance
are very high on the agenda for me, in particular. It has been a
challenge because this is an absolute monarchy. Political parties
ate effectively banned, and basic rights have been severely
restricted. Nevertheless, there are some signs of positive develop-
ments which I would want to take advantage of and really work
very hard to engage on.

Swaziland does have democratic institutions. The court system
and Parliament are targets of opportunity that I think we would
want to work very closely on. We try to build capacity there with
the limited program funding that we do have.

I also think it is important that we engage heavily with civil soci-
ety and with the government to keep a regular dialogue open and
to underscore that these are priority issues for the United States
Government. As Ambassador, I would be very visible, very vigilant,
in following up on these kinds of conversations with all parties in
the country.

We have very limited democracy and governance funds, and so
it is going to require that we are smart, that we are efficient, and
that we leverage all of our programs, because within a number of
our programs, we have the opportunity to build good governance
capacity.

Within the PEPFAR program, which is very focused on the
Health Ministry and the Finance Ministry, we have an opportunity
to work to build up systems to help address accountability and
transparency issues. Similarly, with the AGOA eligibility require-
ments, we have an opportunity to engage with the government on
a regular basis to encourage anticorruption eflbrts and political
pluralism. So, lve have vehicles there that we will use, even though
we do not have dedicated, significant democracy, and governance
funds.
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With respect to promoting trade, I would note that Swaziland
has actually benefited very much from the African Growth and
Opportunity Act. They have exported extensively to the United
States, and that is creating a more prosperous Swaziland. A key
ingredient for American businessmen who want to operate in Swa-
ziland is the need fbr a market. They need a purchasing market,
and so to the extent that we are using AGOA to help builil up Swa-
ziland's own economy and its own income there, that is good for the
lJ.S. ecurrorrry as well.

There is also a very enabling business environment in Swaziland
despite the issues wé talked ãbout on the political front. There is
a very good business climate there. Senator Isakson, as you may
know, Coca-Cola has the largest plant on the continent in Swazi-
land. They have been there for many years successfully. They are
a good corporation which exercises social responsibility. They are a
role model. And I would want to €ngage with them to think about
how we could bring in more busincsscs thcrc.

So, I think the enabling business environment and working with
the government on labor issues, would support the kinds of con-
versations that I would want to have to encourage businessmen to
loolc at Swaziland.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Thank you, Ms. James.
Mr. Raynor, if you would.
Mr. Rev¡qon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. First, on your question

with legarils to policy objectives, in a nutshell I would say that I
would see, if'confirmed, my objective in Benin to be essentially to
solidify and build upon the gains that Benin has made, and then
to look at the obstacles that it f'aces to further ptogress.

As you noted, Mr. Chairman, Benin has established quite a
strong track record in terms of democracy and good governance, as
well as human rights. Indeed, it also has cstabllshed a good record
with regards to economic structural reforms and sustained rates of
economic glowth. As such, it already serves as something of a role
model within West Africa and beyond of a stable, democratic
society.

I think one thing I would do if confrrmed would be to stress in
diplomacy and public diplomacy that these attributes are things
that we, the United States, value very highly in Benin, and they
essentially form the cornerstone ofour very positive relations.

And from that basis, I would then engage with the Government
of Benin to look at the obstacles to further progress and what we
may be able to do with regards to formal aid and otherwise to help
the country overcome them. These obstacles include the need for
further progress in areas of health and education. Also, the busi-
ness climate. And I think we would need to look at what we are
doing with our formal aid, and we would have to make sure that
evolves in response to gains made, in response to the Beninese own
assessment of their priorities, in response to what other actors in
the donor community and the international community are engag-
ing on so that there is complementarity and a sort of a multiplier
effect to our engagement.

Certainly gTowing Benin's economy, I think, is central to its in-
terests in the future, and I would certainly look for ways to lever-
age and build upon the gains made through the MCC compact,
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which, as you noted, Senator Isakson, markedly improved the Port.
It both expanded and renovated it. It also addressed some of the
ir¡sucs rclstcd to thc business climate in the country with regards
to access to credit, access to judicial process.

So, I think those are gains that need to be solidiflred and built
upon. The prospects of a second compact would also be a very
encouraging prospect. And, more generally, I think we just need to
look for ways to assist in Benin in diversifying its economy, both
diversifying its agricultural sector and its broader economy.

Senator Cooxs. Thank you, Mr. Raynor.
Ambassador Delisi, if I might, one last question this round, and

then I will turn it over to Senator Isakson.
Ambassador Delisi, have we been doing enough as a nation to

support the pursuit of Joseph Kony and to be actively engaged in
the efforts to end the Lord's Resistance Army? What more could we
be doing? How can we sustain this effort? And what has the United
States been doing to help the communities in Northern Uganda
recover from the impact of the Lord's Resistance Army?

Ambassador Dal,lst. Thank you very much for the question, Sen-
ator, and I would like to thank you and your colleague, Senator
Isakson, and others who passed the resolution yesterday address-
ing this issue. The sort of leadership that we have seen on the Hill,
and I do not say this just because I am here before you today, but
this is important. It sends a powerful message to support what the
administration is trying to do in pursuit of Joseph Kony and his
lieutenants.

And, yes, I think we are doing well. I am very pleased with what
I have been able to learn in the few weeks that I have been read-
ing. I think we have had a very active engagement and support of
our African partners, because this is an African-driven initiative,
and I think that that is a good thing.

But we have been active in support. We have provided over $50
million in assistance over the past 4 years as we have pursued this.
We have now deployed, as you know, special operations fbrces to
support, again, our African partners to give them both the intel-
ligence and operational coordination that is necessary to make this
more effective.'We are looking to partner more effectively with the African
lJnion, which is it sees now with this issue, and is launching their
own initiative to press forward. And that is good. I think that will
be especially important to us in terms of standing up the coordina-
tion center in South Sudan, giving us a standing headquarters that
we can engage with, but also in encouraging the regional partners
to work together as effectively as we need.

We can always try to do more, but we know that this is a
daunting task. Kony and his cadre are in an area the size of the
State of Califbrnia in some of the most inhospitable terrain, some
of the most dense jungle, without roads, without easy access, not
easy to track. This is a long-term effbrt. But we believe that the
governments of the region and that the Government o{'Uganda in
terms of its role is committed to staying the course. I hope that we
will be as well.

I know that there is pending legislation that was introduced in
the House that would expand the Rewards f'or Justice Program. I
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think that that would be a tool that would be very useful for us
if we could apply the Rewards for Justice Program to Mr. Kony and
his top commanders, again another step in the right direction.

We are looking as well to see what we can do ìn terms of assist-
ing with one of the greatest challenges, and that is mobility, and
that is something that we will be consulting with, and I will be
talking to colleagues in the Africa command if I am confìrmed, and
we will look at these issues in coordination with colleagues in
WashingLtxr.

Finally, turning to Northern Uganda, we provided just last year
alone, as I noted in my open remarks, $102 million. We have seen
that .close to 95 percent of the people who were displaced during
the conflict, of those 2 million people, 95 percent have now
returned to their homes, to their communities, or are in transi-
tional centers. We are starting to move from humanitarian assist-
ance to more traditional development mechanisms. W'c arc working
with vocational training, crcating jobs, rcvitalizing agriculture.

And in that group that we are assisting are many former LRA
abductees. There is over 12,000 who have come out in the past dec-
ade, little more than a decade. And many of them are being
assisted by our programs in Northern Uganda. But we are doinþ
that in partnership with the Government of Uganda, which has its
own peace recovery and development program for the north, and
they have been f'unding it, and they are continuing to do so as well.

Anú lhal, is l,he irrrpor'l,ant part that this is in partnership with
Africa and with African nations. I think we are making good
progress. We will continue to do so, I hope.

Senator Cooms. Thank you, Ambassador Delisi. We look forward
to working with you and sustaining our effective engagement on
this issue.

Senator [sakson.
Senator Isexsotrl. Mr. Raynor, I want to sincerely thank you for

your prepared statement and your commitment to the Puzey fam-
ily. I want to make sure that statement gets in the hands of l(ate's
mom and dad. They will appreciate the fact that you are carrying
on where Ambassador Knight began. Senator Coons and I are
interested in following that and appreciate any communication
along the v/ay yotl can give to us as the process of that investiga-
tion and hopefulÌy ultimately a trail. But I want to thank you for
your acknowledgment of the gravity of that situation and your per-
sonal commitment to it.

And I might also say, Ms. James, I want to thank you for men-
tioning Coca-Cola. Any time somebody mentions the biggest busi-
ness for my home State, I am always grateful.

Also, Senator Coons and I visited in Ghana a Coca-Cola water
project. I do not know if you are aware of what Coca-Cola is doing
in Africa, but they are investing millions of dollars in clean watcr
projects where they put in purification systems, teach the people
how to maintain the system, charge them 7 cents a day for 5 gal-
lons of water, which is the amount of money necessary to maintain
and keep the plant in condition. And with clean water being the
biggest issue, Africa really has, among many, many issues, I would
encourage you to talk with Coca-Cola about that. But thank you for
acknowledging them.
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And thank you for acknowledging the AIDS problem and the
AIDS infection rate. And I would only-I read the governmental
organization of the Kingdom of Swaziland, and it is a kingdom. It
is not a democracy. I mean, any time the King can dissolve the
Parliament, you got one person in charge. And I wish you a lot of
luck with the democracy efforts that you make.

But I would ask that you, for a second, comment on the fact. One
thing Senator Coons and I are working on, every time we meet
with Afücan countries that are in the PEPFAR program, is to get
the governments receiving-who are in PEPFAR to take over more
of the human responsibility of testing and delivering the
retrovirals. The more countries can help-and Tanzania, by the
way, is doing a great job of that now. The more they can replace
the manpower that we have been using through NGOs and through
USAID and through CDC, the more we can put in retrovirals, but
the less the total cost. So, I would appreciate your comment on
that.

Ms. J¿uns. Thank you, Senator Isakson.
First of all, I want to thank you back for your kind words. I look

forward to engaging with Coca-Cola. I understand they are a good
corporate partner in the country, and I am very much interested
to see what more we can do with that partnership.

With respect to PEPFAR, PEPFAR is a very successful story in
Swaziland. The program has been active for a while, and it is
really a partnership with the government. Specifically, you men-
tioned antiretrovirals. I am really pleased to report that the Gov-
ernment of Swaziland has basically taken over the distribution of
all the antiretrovirals. So, we are not in the business of doing that.
We are in the business of capacity-building, working r.vith commu-
nity organizations, getting more local engagement in solutions for
the orphans and vulnerable children. The numbers there are just
astronomical, about 10 percent of the population.

We are really working at the grassroots level and the capacity-
building level, and the government has taken ownership of the
ARV programs. At least since 2010, they have been solely in the
business of distributing the ARVs. And from all accounts, it is
going welì. It is a multifaceted program.

As I said, we also have Peace Corps engaged, and I think Peace
Corps has been doing a greatjob for us in the rural areas, and they
are working in partnership, one on one with local leaders in small
community centers helping to build life skills and helping to deal
with the needs of orphans and vulnerable children. And so, we
really have a partnership out in the rural areas through Peace
Corps as well as PEPFAR stafi that is working in the major areas
engaging with the Ministry of Health.

So, I thank you, and I look forward to furthering that.
Senator IsexsoN. Well, I thank you.
Ambassador Delisi, when you were referring to the north and

humanitarian effort, I guess you were talking about Gulu or that
region of Uganda, is that correct?

One of'the big NGOs in Africa is based out of Atlanta. That is
CARE, and their presence, as I understand it, is pretty complete
in Northern Uganda. And I am glad to hear we are going from
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humanitarian focus to vocational focus in trying to bring that area
back, which was so devastated by Kony and his people.

On Joseph Kony, I say the same thing to you I said to Mr.
Raynor regarding his passion on the Puzey case. I think it is very
lmportant tþat America's diplomats and America's politicians speak
forcefully wh_en_ we see a human tragedy like what is going on at
the hands of Kony. I traveled to Rr,vanda and saw firsthañd how
the world looked the other way. And they paid no attention to a
genocide that was taking place in that country.

And I think it is important that we as a country be a leader in
focusing when we know there is an injustice. And I commend you
on your passion for that. And when I go to Uganda later on, I
intend to meet both with the military personnel as well as hope-
fully yourself or the person that you are succeeding, one lvay or an-
çrlher, to try and help in any way we can in the Congress of the
United States tu du lltat.

And one other question on the South Sudan. I have traveled to
Sudan and Darfur and South Sudan, or near South Sudan. We are
grateful that the Comprehensive Peace Agreement was reached,
but we are scared to death that the South Sudan and the North
will get into a civil war like what happened in the past.

You refer to Uganda's deployment or Uganda's assistance in
South Sudan. Can you elaborate on what they are doing to help
stabilize that area?

Ambassador Dsl,rsr. Senator, I have looked at this somelvhat. I
have not looked at it extensively. From what I have seen, though,
I tlow that Uganda has been a longstanding friend of the people
of the South to begin with, and has supported them through thèir
struggles, and now supporting them into independence.

The support at this point in time is largelv on two fronts. One
is to build an effective government, so they are working on estab-
lishing the government institutions, the military, the civiì service,
all ofthe things that a nation needs to begin to function effectively.
And this is a challenge when you are starting f'rom scratch in many
ways.
_ They are also involved very much in the economy of the region.
I know that South Sudan is the major trading partner for Uganda,
and there is a lot that goes on there. But the nuts and bolts l-really
cannot speak to at the moment. I would have to look at that a littlb
bit closer. But this is one of the areas that I know is going to be
extremely important as we move forward. And, like you, I th-ink we
all recognize that this is a volatile region. The potential for prob-
lems is always there, and it also means the potential for new ref-
ugee flows if problems erupt.

So, it is in our interest and it is in Uganda's interest as well to
try to forestall problems, to look at thèse things, to strengthen
their regional partners. And that is one of the things thatls so
importa'_rt to us and why our partnership with Uganda has really
mattered. It is something that I will work to continue to build if
confirmed and when I am in Uganda, and I know that we have to
looE across the region broadly, not just at Somalia, not just at
Sudan, not just at Joseph Kony, but, again, many challenges
throughout that part of Af'rica.
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And so far, Uganda has been a very good partner for us in ad-
dressing them, and I hope will be able to continue that.

Senator Isexso¡q. Well, I really appr"eciate your mentioning it in
your remarks because you are being named Ambassador, and I
hope confirmed Ambassador, to Uganda, in fact, South Sudan may
be a major part of your role as you are in Uganda. That is a very
nasty neighborhood, and to the east of South Sudan you have got
Somalia. To the north you have got the North of Sudan, and you
have got the rebels that are fighting, the Janjaweed, I think they
call them, in the Darfur area. So, there is a lot of potential for an
expansion of the bad things that have happened in West Sudan
and in Somalia.

And I think engagement by Uganda, which has been a forceful
player in that portion of Africa, and our support for their engage-
ment to help the South Sudan go from a fledgling democracy to a
functioning democracy, will be critically important because if we
f'ail to do that, we will be confronted with a civil war primarily over
petroleum between the north and the south, and that would be a
tragedy.

Let me just conclude my remarks by thanking the spouses and
the families of each one of these nominees because an ambassador's
job is a team effort. Without your support, they could not do their
job. Thank you for your support for these nominees.

Senator Coo¡qs. I have one more round of questions. Thank you.
If I might, just a few more questions for each of our nominees

today because you each will be representing us, if'confirmed, in
countries I think with great and complex challenges.

Mr. Raynor, if you might, piracy off the coast of Somalia has
received a great deal of deserved attention for a number of years
now. But piracy off of Benin and across the whole West African
region is also a significant and growing challenge.'What could we do to more effectively partner with Benin, with
regional allies, in strengthening maritime security?

Mr. R¡v¡¡on. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
You are absolutely right. Piracy on the West Coast of Africa is

certainly growing as a problem and a concern, and Benin has taken
actually a leadership role in addressing that. I think it recognizes
the potential impact of piracy on, for example, its port, which is a
major economic driver in the country.

Therefore, it has taken a lead role in trying to develop a national
maritime strategy that the United States has been providing tech-
nical assistance toward. In addition, I think the United States can
do more to help forge a common strategy betlveen the states of
Central and West Africa who share that coastline so that there is
a coordinated approach and a pooling ofresources.

Senator Cooxs. Thank vou.
Ms. James, AGOA has meant a lot for Swaziland. 'What can rve,

should we be doing to make sure that AGOA is reauthorized in an
appropriate timeline, and what impact do you think it might have,
if, as has sadly often been the case here in the Congress, we wait
right up until its expiration to deal legislatively with its reauthor-
izatíon?

Ms. Jelras. Well, thank you, Senator, for the question.
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As I noted, AGOA has been very successful in Swaziland. It is
orre qf the major producers of textiles on the continent exporting to
the United States, and it has had an amaüng impact on the
country.

About 15,000 people are actually employed, but each one of those
people supports a very large extended family. So, it has had a
broact impact in the country as well. It has been a source of sta-
bility, and many of those employees are women, and so we would
like tu see thaL kirrd uf a prugrarn slay in place. It has a great im-
pact on the health and the productivity ofthe country.

With respect to the annual reauthorization, we have had some
questions and some difficulties with Swaziland's status of govern-
ance, !!q levels of transparency and questions of corruption. And
the AGOA reauthorization process has been an entry póint for us
to engage the government at all levels to talk about addressing
those issues.

We have focuscd hcavily on labor rights and practices, and I
think we can report today that the recent reeligibility decision to
reapproye their AGOA status was a result of the fact that the
Kingdom has made some progress, not a lot of progress, but
progress nevertheless. And we will just keep hammering away on
the areas of concern still to be addressed. The Government of Swa-
ziland has actually begun to have more conversations with labor
unions and with the international labor organization. The govern-
rìrenl has a lliparliLe starrding dialogue that is ongoing oñ labor
issues. So, this conversation that we have around AGOA has actu-
ally been helping democracy and labor and human rights across the
board.

As you may know, the country depends upon imported fabrics. It
has a third-country preference in place, and that has been very
important, and that has bccn a helpful thing for the country. If
they were to lose that, it would probably have a very devastating
impact on the ability to continue to operate as they have with
ACOA. So, it is very important that AGOA remain and that it
remains strong with all the elements that are currently in place.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Well, it is my hope and intention to support pro-
ceeding to the AGOA reconsideration as promptly as we can
because of concerns that we have already heãrd fiom a number of
African Ambassadors.

Ms. Jnups. That is very encouraging to hear. Thank you, sir.
Senator Cooxs. Ambassador Delisi, there was a trâgic murder

in Uganda, the killing of a gay activist, David Kato, last year. And
I am concerned about the antihomosexuality bill that has been
introduced and is proceeding in Uganda. It is one of the more
extreme such laws being considered around the world because it
includes the death penalty for homosexual acts.

I think the opposition in the United States is clear. What do you
think are its pr-ospects of passage, and, if adopted, what are ihe
options you would see in your role as Ambassador?

Ambassador Dsl,rsr. Thank you, Senator. I share your concern,
and, as you know, our Embassy, orlr government has been f'orth-
right in stating our opposition to the bill.

In terms of its potential for passage, obviously that is a decision
that the people and the legislature in Uganda will have to make.
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But I think that I find encouraging several signs. First, the Ugan-
dan Human Rights Commission has been very forthright, and has
opokcn out, and hao madc it clcar that thic bill as writtcn, and I
think almost in any form, would be contrary to both the Ugandan
Constitution and violation of the constitution, and contrary to
Uganda's international commitment and obligations on human
rights.

Other NGOs and civil society grorlps have become much more
vocal and have spoken out strongly on this. I just saw an article
recently in r.vhich some of the LGBT organizations said that their
dialogue, that the community dialogue in Uganda, has become
richer as a result of this. And they have seen not an outpouring
of public support, but at least a greater degree of support for their
efforts. And those are promising signs.

I am also heartened by the fact that the Ugandan judiciary over-
all has shown consistent support for the rights of all communities,
all the marginalized communities, and that is also promising.

I hope the bill will not pass. I think most in the international
community would hope that. I think that there are also many in
Uganda who recognize that if the bill passes, that it has-there is
significant potential consequences. The impact on Uganda's inter-
national reputation and standing, the impact on tourism. They are
very proud to have been named as tourist destination of the year
for 20L2, and it is the pearl of Africa. But this is the sort of thing
that does have an impact. And so, they have to look, and I think
they are looking, at the reaìistic-the practical, pragmatic con-
sequences ofthis also.

For us meanlvhile, I think that the Secretary has made it clear
that while we are absolutely committed on these issues, we also
recognize that it is not always about being punitive or lecturing; it
is about engaging constructively. It is about educating civil society
groups, supporting them. It is about getting the right sort of debate
going, showing people that when the rights of any community with-
in your country are being brought under attack, when you are dis-
criminating against any element within society, all society ends up
suffering, and everyone's rights are ultimately at risk.

Those are the sorts of conversations that we have had that we
will continue to have, no matter what the outcome of the legisla-
tion, even if it is not passed. We need to continue to be affirmative
in our engagement and be good partners as we discuss these some-
times very sensitive social issues, but issues that have to be
addressed and recognized, and that the fundamental human rights
issues involved here are central to any engagement with our part-
ners.

Senator CooNs. Thank you, Ambassador.
I, last, would be interested in hearing a little more detail on the

regional effort in the hunt for Joseph Kony, how the Central Afri-
can Republics, how Sudan and, in particular, the DRC, have
responded, how engaged they are with allowing Ugandan troops
either in their territory or working collaboratively with them, and
what you see as the critical next steps 'in this ongoing pursuit to
remove Joseph Kony and his top lieutenants from the battlefield.

Ambassador Dnl,tsr. Thank you, Senator.
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I think the regional effort is going pretty well overall. I had the
chance last week-we had our global chief of missions conference
here, and we took advantage of that to sit down with our ambas-
sadors throughout the region and our leadership in the State
Department to discuss how we are coordinating our efforts and
wþat wg are finding in the respective capitals in the region.

I think lve are seeing very strong support for the ovtrall goal of
bringing Kony and his commanders to justice, and that is good
news because these countlies are still beirrg afteel,etl. We see the
coqtinuing impact of the LRA in the DRC, and the CAR, and, to
a degree, in South Sudan.

I think that the militaries in these countries are participating.
They are participating actively. Not all of them have as much to
bring to the table in terms of resources as the Ugandans have, but
they have long military experience. But it is improving'. And we are
working r,vith those governments in all four instanceslo make sure
that that partnership is right, that we are giving them the
logistical and other support that they need to be effective in their
efforts to bring Kony to justice.

- Overall, the coordination between the four countries is good, but
there is that concern about Ugandan forces at this point in time
are not entering into the DRC. The DRC asked the Ugandans to
refrain from coming into their sovereign territory. ?his was in part
due to the elections that were coming in the DRC; we understland
that. I think that is an issue that does need to be atldlessed, arul
I know the two governments, the governments involved are talking
to each other. I know our Ambassador in Kinshasa is working on
these issues as well. I think that with the AU effort, we will ãlso
have perhaps greater traction in making this happen.

So, I think that we are moving in the right direction. As I said
earlier, if we can find ways to bring the Rèwards for Justice Pro"
gram to apply here, that could be a good thing. We will continue
to look at issues of mobility, and sit down and say-figure out
what-where we can make thc grcatcst additional valuð to this
effort in the coming months.

Senator Coot'ls. Thank you, Ambassador.
Senator Isakson.
Senator Is¿xso¡¡. In deference to Senator Udall, who has arrived,

I am going to ask one question and then give him a chance, if that
is all right, Mr. Chairman, ts-

Senator Cooms. Absolutely.
Senator IsexsoN lcontinuingJ. Ask a question. But I would-

actually it is not a question. It is an observation.
When the chairman and I were in West Africa, and. in par-

ticuìar, in Benin, you have got Nigeria, which had itJ first ?'s,rcc'ess-

ful"-and I put that in quotes-democratic election with Goodluck
Jonathan. And then you have got Benin, and then you have got
Togo, and then you have got Ghana, and then you have got Cóte
d'Ivoire, I think, is the right-if I got my geography right. -

And one of the barriers to their growth or "some of the trade bar-
riers between the countries and the fact that the roads are not
always open, many times are manned by folks who are collecting
corruption fees to let you pass. And so many of the goods are per-
ishable-poultry, pineapple in particular, which is sõ prevalent in
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the region and which the chairman and I sat and ate in the middle
of a pineapple patch one day, and it is the best pineapple I have
ever eaten in my life. But the problem is it is highly perishable,
and the roads are not that good. And the barriers to trade are.

Can you share with us some ideas you might have on expanding
the trade between countries on the West Coast of Africa so they
can benefit from their own assets one to another?

Mr. R¿vNoR. Thank you. Thank you, Senator. You are absolutely
right. It is one of the great hindrances to development in Africa,
the interconnectivity, or lack thereof, between countries. And cer-
tainly these are a lot of countries that are very close to each other,
and that should have very robust trading relationships, and for
infrastructure reasons and other reasons, do not.

Specifically with regards to inf'rastructure, it is a challenge. It is
the sort of thing that one could look at as part of the second phase
of the MCC potentially. I think ultimately it is something that
requires collective effort, and I think perhaps ECOWAS would be
a useful partner in that regard. Certainly President Yayi is very
strongly engaged in ECOWAS. I think issues of economic integra-
tion within West Africa are central to his concerns and ECOWAS,
and I think we would certainly look for opportunities to promote
that sort of dialogue and to look for opportunities to build those
linkages, and eventually those physical linkages, to improve those
trade connections.

Senator Is¿xsox. Thank you very much. And i will defer the bal-
ance of my time to Senator Udall.

Senator Coo¡¡s. Senator Udall.
Senator Uoer,l. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and I very much

appreciate your courtesy, Senator Isakson.
First of all, let me just thank Mr. Raynor for bringing up Kate

Puzey and her-Peace Corps volunteer, her service to the country.
We know she died in Benin, and we ended up honoring her, I
think, in terms of naming a bill after her. And thank you for bring-
ing her up.

You know, Benin recently completed a successful 1-year compact
with the Millennium Challenge Corporation. How do you think that
Benin and the United States can build off the successes of this
partnership and continue to encourage economic development?

Mr. R¡v¡¡on. Thank you, Senator. Yes, indeed, the MCC was
quite successful in proving the port and in addressing certain
aspects of the business cìimate that have been deficient-access to
credit, access to judicial process.

I think the first and most important thing is to build on those
gains and to make sure they are sustained. I think it is also impor-
tant that we look fbr ways to engage with the Government of Benin
and the people of Benin to boost U.S. commercial engagement in
the country. Part of'that will be looking for opportunities to diver-
sify the economy of the country, which right now is very heavily
dependent on cotton and to the vagaries of the cotton prices and
production. So, I think it will be important to work with Benin in
looking for ways, both to invite and promote U.S. engagement, and
also for ways that Benin can itself expand its economic base.

I think also part of that is building the human capacity of the
people of the country. Right now you have got serious challenges
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with regards to education, with regards to health, and I think it
will be important to continue to build the capacity of the people to
be active agents fbr their own material as well as other gains.

Senator Un¿r,1. Thank you for that answer. You knõw, experts
estimate that Ugandas Albertine Basin holds up to 2.5 million bar-
rels of oil. Accessing this reserve cauld impact both Uganda's econ-
omy and its environment. What steps can Uganda take to ensure
that should the decision to access it be made, it is done with
respeel tu ülris eeulogieally selrsilive alea, arrd slrould we be worried
that Uganda signed a contract with China's CNOOC given China's
record of environmental degradation in the region?

Ambassador Dnl.rsr. Thank you vely much for the question, Sen-
ator.

First of all, they are moving forward. They have recently
approved the decision to move forward, and you have got three
major companies that will be operating in the Albcrtinc Básin. Onc
of them is CNOOC.

One of the things that we are doing, and we recognize the chal-
lenges and the potential for this great potential benèfìt to Uganda
could also become a curse. And we all know that this is a challenge
that has to be addressed.

We are tackling it in a number of ways. USAID has already
engaged on these environmental questions and is working with the
government to talk about if they are going to exploit this oil, how
do yr-ru ck-r this irr arr ecolugically sound way, and how do you protect
this tremendous natural resource for Uganda? Those partnèrships
will continue I hope. If I am confrrmed, certainìy it would be one
of my primary interests to see that they continue.

Equally, USAID, through some of their programs, is working
with civil society because civil society's voice and role in the man-
aging of this and in holding thc govcrnmcnt accountable in looking
at these issues will aìso be important. So, we are working with
them, showing them what has happened elsewhere, giving them
the skills that they will need to address these questions.

But equally, we are working with the government. And through
our neï/ energ"y governance and capacity initiative, we are helping
the government to try to build the legal and the fìnancial frame-
work, the system that they need to manage this resource in an
effective way, to tie the resources that they are getting to their
longer term development goals, and to do this in a coherent, effbc-
tive way, to improve communication between ministries, all of this
needs to be done.

I am not familiar with CNOOC's record in terms of their environ-
mental protection, but I certainly take you at your word that this
is a concern. And no matter who it is, though, any of these oil com-
panies, as I noted at the outset, this is a very sensitive environ-
mental legion. ,So, we are attuned to this, have already been work-
ing on this, and will continue to do so, Senator.

Senator Uo¿r-1. Thank you. One other question on Uganda. In
2010 and early 2011, Uganda's economy and population suffered
from high food prices, high fuel prices, and high inflation. In the
past few months, it is my understanding that these indicators have
leveled or dropped slightly. Is this a long-term trend, or is Uganda
suffering from issues of chronic food instability?
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Ambassador Dpl,tsl. I think that it-from what I have read, and,
again, I am not yet an expert on all of this. But what I am seeing
and what I am told is that most economists believe that it will
level, that this leveling off will continue, that the degree of eco-
nomic growth we are going to see in Uganda will continue this past
year, that it was still 5.8 percent. Not quite as robust as in earlier
years, but still doing well.

The issue of food security, though, is one that we really have to
be cognizant of, and this is part of'the reason that our Feed the
Future Program is looking so closely at where we are going. And
it becomes all the more of a concern because of the high population
growth rate in Uganda.

At present, \Me were looking at a population of 33 or 34 million
people, but in 20 years it is estimated that that is going to be a
population of 60 million, and 20 years after that it will probably
be 90 million.

So, food security and the sustainability of'agriculture becomes a
crucial factor for us, and this is what we are starting to look at
very careful, I believe, through our Feed the Future Program. Also
increasing agricultural livelihoods, the whole agricultural process,
including agro industries. Again, if confirmed, this is an area that
I think I will work on because we have to be focusing on this in
the days ahead.

Senator Uoen,. Great. Thank you.
Mr. Raynor, you mentioned that Benin's economy is dependent

on cotton production, and we all know that in some of these areas,
cotton production and this crop have been linked to degradation of
the soil, in turning areas into deserts. And what I am lvondering
is, you know, is there a sustainable way to do this? I mean, is this
an environmental threat they should be worried about? What, how
will the United States work with them in order to bolster their
economy, but at the same time make sure it is done in a sustain-
able way?

Mr. R¡vNoR. Thank you, Senator. Yes, in fact, Benin has been
seeing cotton yields over time, and that is certainly-desertification
is an aspect of the problem they're facing. I think that is why one
of the things that Benin really does need to focus on and we need
to focus on in our engagement with Benin is ways for them to
diversify their agricultural sector.

Right now, cotton accounts for 4A percent of GDP, potentially as
high as 80 percent of exports in a given year. So, really a vastly
disproportionate bet on one commodity. I think it would be impor-
tant for us through USAID engagement, Peace Corps engagement,
there is a component of our Peace Corps activities that focuses
exactly on issues of conservation and good stewardship of the land.
I think we can build upon that. We can certainly look for additional
ways to bring professional expertise to bear, to help the govern-
ment understand the consequences ofoverreliance on one crop, and
to explore opportunities for diversification.

Senator Un¡ll. Great. Thank you very much.
And, Chairman Coons, good to be here with you. And I once

again, even though Senator Isakson is not here, thank him for his
courtesies on yielding time. And really appreciate all your hard
work on chairing the Af'rican Subcommittee. I know you are work-
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ing hard at that, and spending time in Africa, and also doing a lot
of visits here with many of the offrcials that come through Wash-
ington.

Thank you.
Senator CooNs. Thank you. And, Senator Udall, I am hoping you

will join us in a f'uture visit to Africa. It would be great to have
your company.

Senator Uoell. I look forward to it.
Senator üooxs. Senator Isakson is well and widely recognized

for his graciousness and is a wonderful partner in this worli. And
our trip to West Africa last year was memorable.

Kate Puzey had Delaware roots. Her father was bor.n in Dela-
ware, and there has been a lot of attention paid to that case in
Delaware as well. And I am really grateful for Senator Isakson's
focus and leadership on this. And I know it will produce long-term
benefits to Peace üorps Volunteers who serve all over the world,
and who are an important part of our diplomatic and development
presence globally.

If you will forgive me, I need to go preside. We have had a thor-
ough and full hearing. I am, again, impressed with the preparation
and the prof'essionalism, the dedication and the willingness to serve
of all three of you, as Ambassadors, as nominees to be Ambas-
sadors. It is my hope that the Senate will take up your nomina-
tions quickly and confirm you.

I wanted to thank Leah, Louis, Mandela, Kate, Bradley, and
Emma, for your patience. And neither Bradley nor Emma fell
asleep. I am quite impressed.

I was quite struck when my own children just two weekends ago
asked me if I knew anything about the Lord's Resistance Army and
Joscph Kony, and whcther I was going to do anything about it. And
I reminded them that I chair the Af'rica Subcommittee, the Foreign
Relations Committee. They all three expressed quite, you know,
they were really rather surprisetl by that and were unaware that
I did.things as I got on the train and went to Washington in the
mornlng.

So, one of the things that has been most inspiring to me about
the very broad response of tens of millions of Americans and folks
around the world is how many young people have been inspired
and challenged by the issue of the Lord's Resistance Army and the
hunt for Joseph Kony. And it is my hope that working together, we
can engage them, and inform, and sustain their concern for Afri-
can-led solutions to African problems, for an ongoing American
engagement in responsible, mutual development, and for the kind
of positive role for the United States and the world that all three
of you have exemplifïed in your service, in the Foreign Service.

With that, thank you very much.
The record will be kept open for any members of the committee

who had questions but were not able to join us today.
And this hearing is hereby adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 3:35 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.l
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RrspoNses o¡ Scorr D¡;Lrsrro Ques'rroNs SueNrrrT el ev SnNatoR Joux F. Knnnv

Qztestinn. Uganda is the your-rgest country in the world wilh approximately 50 per-
cent of the population under the age of 15. If confirmed, what would your strategy
be to engage with the youth of Ugar-rda?

Answer. I believe it is essential that we continue to engage effectively with the
youth of lIganda, and, if confirmed, I would hope to emulate lvhat I have done in
Nepal in that regard. In Nepal, I have used social media (principally Facebook) to
spark a dialogte with the more than 13,000 young Nepalis who follow that page.
lVe have used it to great effect to discuss both U.S. policy and basic issues of devei-
opment, governance, and economic growth. In addition, we created a Youth Council
that continues to grow and provides us another platform Íiom which to reach the
youth of Nepal who, as in Uganda, make up a majority of the population. If con-
fìrmed, I would draw on these experiences, including the funding ofcivil action and
democracy, building projects through the Youth Council, to deepen our engagement
with the young people of Uganda. I would also build on Embassy Kampala's current
activities, ir-rcluding its out¡each to a number of Ugandar-r universities and to a
group of 30 Youth Advisors drawn from academia, NGOs, media, and other civii
society hackgrounds.

Question. Section 620M of the Foreign Assistance ¡\ct ol 1961 imposes restrictions
or'¡ assistance to any unit of a foreign country's security forces for which there is
credible evidence that the unit has committed gross violations of human rig'hts. U.S.
Embassies are heavily involved in ensuring compliance with this requirement. If
confirmed, what steps will you take to ensure that the Entrassy effectively imple-
ments section 6201VI?

Answer. Effective implementation of section 620IVI starts with the selection of host
country candidates for security assistance. If conflrrmed, I will ensure that we care-
fully select units and individuals lor U.S.-sponsored training based on their records
and reputations. I will continue to ensure that Embassy Kampala thoroughly vets
all individuals and units nominated for training before submitting the vetting re-
quests to Washington for further review. If confirmed, I will make a point to be en-
gaged in, and closely monitor, U.S.-funded security sector assistance and training
while also ensuring that the Embassy's vetting of selected candidates continues to
occur in a thorough and timely fashion.

Question. h'r particular, what actions will you take to ensure, in a case in which
there is credible evidence that a gross violation. of human rights has been com-
nÌitted, thåb assistance will not be provided to r¡nits that committerl the violation?

Answer. îh.e Departmenl of State does not provide training to inclividuals or units
against whom there is credible information of gross human rights violations. Leahy
vetting is ân inportant tool not only f'or ensuring that U.S. funding is not used to
train or assist units or individuals who have committed gross human rights viola-
tions, but also for engaging host country militar;r and security lorces on the need
to put ir-r place accountability mechar-risms and strengther-r respect for human rights.
If confirmed, I will ensure that we take advantage of any instances where Ugandan
candidates do not pass Leah¡, vg¡¿it* requirements to engage the Ugar-rdan Govern-
ment in a broader discussion of ways that the Ugandan military and police can
strengthen respect for human rights an¡i institution¡rlize accountability al ail levels.

Question. What steps will you take to ensure that the llmbassy has a robust
capacity to gather and evaluate evidence regarding possible gross violations of
hunan rights by units of security forces?

Answer. If confirmed, I will review lhe Embassy's velting process to see if any
changes are needed to make it more efircient, streanlined, and coordinated across
the various relevant sections of the Embassy. I will ensrrre open and regular com-
munication between the Defense Attaché Office, Regional Security Ofüce, and Polit-
ical Section for the purposes of gathering and evaluating information from a range
of different sources. I will also ensure th.at our Ugandan counterparts understand
and take into consirleration the vetting requirements when proposing candidates for
U.S. security assistance, while at the same lime encouraging them to institute re-
forn where needed to institutionalize respect for human rights within the militnry
and security sector.
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RnspoNsrs oF MAKrr,A JeMss ro QuosrroNs Susurrrp¡
ev SeN.{,roe JosN þ'. Keasy

Question. Given your previous experience as Director of the Offrce of Caribbean
Affairs and Deputy-Dìrector of ¿he Oiffice of Southern Àfrican Affairs as well as your-
other posts in the fi,eld, ,what _lessons have nrost significantly shaped your appróach
to managirrg a post like Swaziland?

Answer. Throughout my 24 years as a Foreign Service officer, I have served as
a Political/Economic Officer in Nigeria, Desk ôfficer for Siena Leone and The Gam-
bia, Political Officer in Zimbabwe, Principal Oftcer in Southern Sudan, as well as
Intcrnotionnl Rclations Officcl' fol sever&l Âfrica-wide positions in Lhe Bure¿u uf
International Orgariizations Affairs and as a Nlember of ihe Secretarr¡ of State's Pol-
icy Planning Staff, rvhel'e I have engaged extensively in promoting"denrocracv and
good gnvernance, respect for huntan rights and the rule oflaw, and sustainabl-e eco-
nomic development. In each of these positions, I sen'ed in or worked on countries
that have had authoritarian or miìitary regimes, and understand the challenqes of
engaging with such gov.ernments while also maintaining a robust dialogue wifh op-
position gJo^ups.and civil society to support their efïorls to press for greãter politicãl
rights and freedoms.

- One of the nrusL iurpollall lessols I have learned in working on these issues is
the neccssity to cngûgc all paltics to unrlerscore thc mutual rig'irts and r-esporrsibil-
itìes of g-overnments and thèir citizens to promote democracy añd developmänt. ?he
United States remains an influential partner for many Afuican governments. Our
values.are respected by.their citizens, who look to us to uphold derirocratic principles
of .goo<l governance and universal human rights-critical elenlents for ensuring-de-
velopme^nt and stability. My experiences have also impressed upon nìe the irùpor-
tance of promoting strong democratic inslitutions, particularly pãrliaments, courts,
and independerrt oversight bodies to ensure tt.anspdrencv arrd accountabilitv fronr
evety branch of goventment. Sinrilarly, my election obserwation experiences have
underscored the inr.portance of en_gaging at all levels to help ensurè political plu-
ralism, c-ivic e4ucatiorr, and a level playing Êeld beftrre and after voting:takes pläce.

If conflrrmed, I would draw upon ihese è,rperiences to support all elãments of the
n'lission ìn actively. engagjÌlg with go,vernment ar-rd civil society to help identify op-
portunities for institutional capacity-building, promote greater brrdget lransparêncy,
and strengthen oversight of góvernment aciivi¿ies at e-verv level. Ã dauntiire chaj-
Ìenge I have worked on in every post, and which is a concêm in Swaziland as well,
is the need to enhance the status of women and children to address the HIV/AIDS
epidemic, alleviate poverty, and protect universal human rights. I would urqe the
Nlission to work closely wìth civil society organizations to expand their ability to
participate in dialogue with their government on these fundamental riehts. Each of
nry assignnrerrts has given me the chance to help pronrote efforts to-expand U.S.
exports and engage with the local private sectoi. to encourage enlplovirent atrd
developnrerrt. I woull draw on my knolvledge ofthe manv U.S. Õ,overninent aqencies
responsible for trade and busirress development, along-with State Departnùnt re-
sources...to support Anrerican companies in the tlniteã States and thé region who
are seekirrg access to the Swaziland market.

My exp,eriences as the Director of the Office of Caribbean Affairs, in which I an
responsible for the management, staff and policies of U.S. Government missions
se-rwing l4-developingcountlies, along with my experience as DepuLy Director of the
Office of Southern African Affairs and Principal Officer at U.S. Consulate Juba,
have provìded me with strong mâ.nâgement skills to support the needs of small
posts in difficult environments. I apþreciate the impor.tàñce of using limited re-
soJ'r'ces..lvisely in a tight budget environment by seekirrg efficiencies añd leveraging
all available program funds to pursue our gofrld, as welfas taking advantaqe ofthã
close proximity of our mission in South Afiica to work with their staff to õring ac-
tivities to Swaziland. ùIost importantly, in a small mission rvithout a signiflùant
U.S. security plesence, I have lèarned i;o be extremely attentive to the safõty of all
Americans_emp]oyees, as well as U.S. citizens in thé country, and to er-rsuie high
nÌoråle within the community.,If confirmed, I would bring a positive attitude, trroãd
knowledge of American, and African cnlture, and a conmlitmènt to public selîice to
ensure that Embassy Mbabane is a strong diplonatic presence reþresenling U.S.
values and interestg-"

Question. Nlale circumcision programs have encountered difficulties in Swazilar-rd,
although in other countries demand has been ver.y hiqh. How would you seek tó

"vork 
with the government and civil society in Swàziland to encourâge the uptake

of this important HIV prevention tool?
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Ansu'er. The lolv level of male circrrmcision in Swaziland is one of the main driv-
ers of the HIV/AIÐS epidemic, and it is imperative that rve do as much as possible
to address it. The rapid expansion of male cirsumcision is a top priority of the Presi-
tlerrL's Eurergerruy Plau lur AIDS Reliel (PEPFAR) Partnership Framework P1¿1.
Since 2008, PEPFAR has contributed to the circunrcision of 36,453 merr in Swazi-
l¿nd. In 2011, PEPFAR and the Swazi Government launched the Accelerated Satu-
ration Initiative (ASI), which is a comprehensive package of HIV prevenlion, care,
and treatment sen'ices centered on male circumcision. Its target was to reach 80
percent of 15-49-year-old men within a l-year period with male circumcision serv-
ices (approximately 152,000 MCs). The initiative, however, has lallen considerably
short of that goal, reaching only 1 1,331 males.

The nrain challenge facirrg ASI has been the low demand fol'male circumcision.
Many Swazi men fear the pain of circumcision, lack information about it, or have
heard bad stories and myths. To address these challenges, the PEPFAR in Swazi-
land will restrategize the male circumcision prôgrâm for 2012 based on recommen-
dations from the recent visit by the Ofïìce of the U.S. Global AIDS Coordinator
(OGAC) and the male circumcision Technical lVorking Group (TWG). Reconrnrenda-
tions focused on augnenting the Governmen.t of ¡he Kingdom of Swaziland's owner-
ship of the male circumcision program in Swaziland and increasing national leader-
ship. While there was high-level buy-in for the campaign from the Minister of
Health, the Prime &Iinister, and King Mswati III, there were challenges with buy-
in from mid-level officials. Nlore research will be done on the health seeking behav-
iors of Swazis and exploration of why demand has been low to date, followed by
greater dialogue with local leaders and government managenìent on the implenren-
tation of the m¿rle circumcision progrân moving forward. Increasing dialogue with
civil society would also help the U.S. Government understand cultural barriers and
myths th:lt have ¡esulted in low demand for male circumcision in Swaziland.

If confirmed, I will encourage the augmentation of the C'overnment of the King.
dom of Swaziland's ownership and leadership of the maie circumcision program, in-
crease dialogue rvith local leaders on the implementation of the male circumcision
progrâm, and increase dialogue with civil society to understand how the progranr
can best overconìe cultural barriers and how the local community can encourâge
men to seek nale circumcision services.
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Question. Given your experience as Executive Director of the Bureau of African
Affairs arrd as Managenrent Officer in Namibia, Guinea, and Djibouti. among o¿her
posts, what lessons have most signi6cantly shaped your approach to managing a
post like Benin?

Answer. These experiences have taught nre several lessons ir-r building successfu.l
teams, eliciting strong performance. fostering high nrorale, and operating effectively
in small, isolated, and hardship posts like Benin.

'Io maximize operational impact and effectiveness at such a post, it is essential
to engage every element of the mission in establishing clear goals within the frame-
work of administration priorities, and to lead employees as an integrated team in
pursuit of those goals.

As at my previous posts, nt&ny enrployees in Benin are relatively inexperienced,
including some who are new to the Foreign Service and others who are performing
their current functions for the first time. In such a context, it is vital that employees
receive the guidance, nrentoring, feedback, training, and encouragenìent necessary
to pì'omote theil professional development and to help them be as successful and
happy in theirjobs as possible.

Fron my previous experiences at difficult, remote posts like Benin, I have learr-red
that it is equally important to attend to issues of community ntorale and cohesion:
ensuring that working and living conditions for enrplovees ancl fänrily nrenrbel's are
safe. secure, pleasant, and lesponsive to the hal'dships faced; meeting the health,
educatiorial, lecreational, and sptiusal employment needs of the community to the
iullesl extent possible; and promoting opportunities for conrnrurriby members ¿o ben-
efit both professionally ancl personally from the dynamic host-country environment
ø which they have been posted.

Question. Though lJenin is eligible for trade benefits under the African Grorvth
and Opportunity ;\ct, U.S. impolts Êrom Benin ai'e typically quite limited. Given
your previous experience, in what ways lvould you seek to increase trade between
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the United States and Benin, including efforts to increase U.S. exports to Benin and
pronlote American t¡usiness interests? -

Answer. The Aftican Growth and Opportunity Act (AGOA) is about more than
trade prefererrces for African products. By creating tangible incentives for ¡\flrican
countries like Benin to implement the sometimes difficult econonric and political re-
forms needed to irnprove i[s investment climate, AGOA contributes to beiter nrar.ket
opportunities and stronger commercial partners in Africa for LI.S. companies. In ad-
dirion, AGOA advances African regional econonric integration efforts and helps pro-
mote larger nrarkets and creating*trade opportunities tor U.S. exports. While'Bénin
alone is a relatively small market that night have diffrculty attracting U.S. compa-
nies, the West Afficau market as a whulJis a very aLlraciive rlesliläliuu lt-,r Ü.3.
trade and investment.

Over the last several years, Benin has worked hard to increase trade and invest-
ment. If confirmed, I will work with my team at the Embassy to support U.S. busi-
ness interests in Benin and wotk with the Government of Benin to promote an open
business environment. Benin successfully completed its $30? mifiion Millennium
Challenge Corporation (MCC) Compact iriOctob^er of 2011 and was selected as eligi-
ble to develop a second Compact. Benin's success with the MCC prog'ram dem-
onstrates its commitment to providing an open and transparent busineÈs climate,
protecting both rule of iaw and sanctìiy of <nntract. One majol outconre of Benin's
MCC Compact is the revitalization of its port in Cotonou. With improved efficiencv
and infrae[ructure at the port, we can exp'ect Benin to increase trade regionallv aná
hopefully attract more trade and investment from the United States.


